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Local News 
 
‘N4.57tn lost to crude theft in four years’ 

Nigeria lost a total N4.57tn to crude oil theft between 2015 and 2018, according to estimates of the Nigeria 

Natural Resource Charter. Click here to read more. 

 
CBN approves six firms for milk importation, bars others 

The Central Bank of Nigeria has given approval to six dairy companies to import milk into the country. Click 

here to read more. 

 
National carrier’ll create employment for new pilots –FG 

The Federal Airports Authority of Nigeria has said that the idea of a national carrier for Nigeria if 

implemented would create employment opportunities for new pilots. Click here to read more. 
 

Harmattan: Flight delays, cancellations inevitable, says NCAA 

As the harmattan haze returns to parts of the country, the Director, Consumer Protection Council of the 

Nigerian Civil Aviation Authority, Adamu Abdullahi, has said flight delays and cancellation are inevitable. 

Click here to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
Forbes ranks Lafarge fourth among top 50 CSR companies 

Forbes Africa has ranked Lafarge Africa Plc the fourth-best Corporate Social Responsibility and 

Sustainability Company in Nigeria for the year 2019. Click here to read more. 
 
AIB releases Air Peace, Max Air incidents’ reports 

The Accident Investigation Bureau has released preliminary reports on incidents involving aircraft owned 

and operated by Air Peace Limited and Max Air. Click here to read more. 

 

 

 

International News 

 
Bernie Sanders wins New Hampshire primary as race shifts to Nevada and South Carolina 

Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders clinched a hard-fought victory in the first-in-the-nation primary in New 

Hampshire, as he battles with Pete Buttigieg to claim the mantle as the front-runner for the Democratic 

nomination. Click here to read more.  
 
UK trade will thrive despite border checks, says chancellor 

UK trade will thrive despite the introduction of UK border checks after the Brexit transition period, the 

chancellor has said. Click here to read more. 
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